The analytical solution is presented to the problem of flow of a slightly compressible fluid in a limited, composite reservoir with radial symmetry which is produced by a well at the center. Numerical results are given for a specific case. It is believed that this type of heterogeneity can account for some actually observed pressure behavior and should be of special value in the interpretation of reservoir limit tests.
INTRODUCTION
The present work was undertaken to develop a basis for interpretation of some observed well pressure transient behavior that did not appear to be otherwise explainable. The solution described herein has special significance in the interpretation of well pressure transient tests designed to indicate reservoir limits.
The partial differential equations describing transient heat conduction and the transient flow of fluids having small and constant compressibility in porous media are mathematically identical. Analytical solutions to this equation for systems involving media of different conductivities in concen tric series have appeared in connection with both types of problems. In the heat conduction literature, solutions have been published by Jaeger 1 and Cars law and Jaeger. 2 In reservoir engineering literature, solutions have been published by Hazebroek, Matthews and Rainbow, 3 Hurst 4 and Loucks and Guerrero. S Additional published solutions are cited in Ref. 2 . In all of these references the Laplace transform method equivalent to that introduced to the petroleum literature by van Everdingen and Hurst 10 has been utilized to obtain solutions. This method was also employed in the present work.
Although radial symmetry is specifically assumed in this treatment, Lhe numerical results should give some qualitative insight into the behavior of many reservoirs having a roughly circular area of commercial pay surrounded by a hydrocarboncontaining region in which wells would be noncommercial because of low permeability.
Hopkinson et aL8 gave an expression for the linear asymptote portion of the solution for the linear zone which is equivalent to the one given in this paper. Ref. 8 considers a ratio of diffusiviries between the two zones which may be independent of the ratio of permeabilities. In this paper, a difference in permeabilities only is considered and the ratio of the hydraulic diffusivities in the two zones is equal to the ratio of the permeabilities.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The problem for which a solution is wanted IS defined by the following equations. A diagram of the reservoir system is shown in Table 1 which also contains the numerical results. Table 2 is a list of the first 48 values of a j for this case. The dimensionless solution presented and other dimensionless solutions which may be obtained to the problem are related to the behavior of actual physical systems by the following equations:
To illustrate the use of these equations, consider a system with the following properties and conditions: initial pressure 4,000 psia wellbore radius This system has the same values of '1 and F k as the one for which a dimensionless solution was obtained. Hence the results given in Table  1 can be used. production. The build-up history is obtained by using the drawdown curve and the principle of superposition. Fig. 6 is a plot of the rate of change of bottom-hole flowing pressure with cumulative production as a function of cumulative production. Fig. 2 is a conventional semi-log plot of the early portion of the constant rate drawdown history for the example problem. The straight line portion, which lasts for about 20 hours, can be used to estimate flow capacity in the inner zone, but the ratio of outer zone radius (T2a) to inner zone radius (TI a ) is not large enough for a straight line segment to be formed in the drawdown curve from which a reliable kh value for the outer zone could be calculated. In systems in which the ratio (T2a/TIa) is sufficiently large, Hurst 4 has shown that kh in the outer zone can be determined in this way. Fig. 3 is a plot of drawdown as a function of time on a rectilinear graph. In the period from 40 to SO days, a nearly linear rdationship has apparently developed which would indicate that the reservoir limits had been reached and an entire reservoir containing about 0.20S x 10 6 STB was undergoing uniform depletion. However, the later drawdown history beginning at about 500 days is a straight line with a flatter slope indicating uniform depletion of a reservoir containing about 0.463 x 10 6 STB. The first apparently straight line indicates uniform depletion of a volume somewhat greater than that contained in the inner zone while the final straight line indicates uniform depletion of a volume equal to that of the entire reservoir (0.463 x 10 6 STB). Fig. 4 shows pressure distribution at 3S.7 and 3S7 days. The shape of these figures is that which would be intuitively anticipated. An unexpected result is that uniform depletion does not completely occur until considerable time has elapsed after the tran sient has reached the ou ter boundary. The explanation is that the rate at which fluid flows from the outer zone to the inner zone varies with time during the early history, and is still undergoing change long after the pressure at the outer boundary has begun to drop. Curves shown in Fig.  4 do indicate that fluid from the low permeability zone can contribute to production. Fig. 5 is the build-up curve which would be obtained if the well was shut in at the sand face after 154.S days of production. Again, as with the drawdown curve, the early portion can be used to calculate kh. The latter portion becomes steeper, indicating the presence of the low permeability rim and the curve terminates with the expected completely flat portion at the shut-in static pressure level for the reservoir. Fig. 6 is a plot of the rate of change of bottomhole pressure with cumulative production as a function of cumulative production on log-log graph paper. This type of plot was suggested by L. G. DECEMBER. 1966 Jones 9 as a means of evaluating reservoir reserves. At a cumulative production of about I 17 STB (equivalent to about two days flowing time), the curve becomes nearly flat at a value of 0.74 psi/STB, indicating an initial oil content of about 0.137 x 10 6 STB, approximately that contained in the inner zone (0.116 x 10 6 STB). However, the curve then descends again and the final flat portion of the curve occurs at about 0.22 psi/STB, indicating an initial oil content of 0.463 x 10 6 STB which agrees exactly with that contained in the entire reservoir. The final flat portion of the curve is not achieved until cumulative production has reached about 4,600 STB or cumulative time is about 557 days.
INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
Thus, the short term (less than SO days) pressure behavior may be generally said to indicate a reservoir of the size of the inner, high permeability zone, while the pressure behavior over a much longer period (of several hundred days duration) is required to estimate reserves in the entire reservoir.
CONCLUSIONS
The analytical solution has been obtained to the problem of flow of a slightly compressible fluid in a limited, composite reservoir with radial symmetry produced by a well at the center. Numerical results have been given for a specific case. These results indicate that for this system (1) fluid can be produced from the low permeability zone, (2) short duration drawdown and build-up data can be analyzed to determine flow capacity and fluid content in the high permeability zone, (3) kh in the low permeability zone cannot be estimated from the conventional semi-log plot, and (4) pressure data over a long period (on the order of several hundred days) is required to estimate fluid content for the entire reserVOIr including the low permeability zone. Because the regions for which solutions are desired are bounded, it is to be expected that the solution will be found in the form of a Fourier-Bessel series. This suggests that there is no branch point at the origin of the complex S-plane. In this case, the residue will have the form:
Residue at the origin.
which is the linear time asymptote portion of the solution that will constitute the solution after the transient has disappeared. Eqs. A-IO contain sufficient numbers of terms that the coefficients in Eq. A-13 may be evaluated completely. When this is done the linear asymptotes for ;'I;.Pl and 1\,.P2 may be written. They are found to be:
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Along the negative real axis, b.p lL and /l,.P2 L will have simple poles at the zeros of the denominator (which is the same for !}.P1 L and b.p2 L ) if each of these terms is to satisfy Eqs. la or lb. The imaginary part of the denominator vanishes along the negative real axis and the zeros of the denominator are found to occur a t the zeros of In this portion of the work, the complex relationships between Bessel functions and modified Bessel functions were used. 2 ,6 Considerable algebraic manipulation was mvolved in arriving at the compact form given for Bj and C j • This procedure was facilitated by the use of the following relations which are easily derived from the commonly known properties of Bessel functions: 2 ,6 T It can be shown that the final solutions satisfy the partial differential equations and the boundary conditions. In test problems, the initial condition was always found to be properly satisfied. As a further verification Lim L\p 1 and Lim /l,.p 1. /l,.P2 r1 .... 1 P k .... 1 were considered. In both instances, the resulting solution is identical with the corresponding singlezone solution given by Muskat. 7 Finally, it can be shown that Eq. A-I4 is equivalent to the solution obtained to the same problem by Hopkinson et al. 8 Ref. 8 2. More exact values of aj were obtained by a modified Newton method process, which is characterized by the following equations: The interval (a 1 -a2) was chosen to be a very small fraction of the oscillatory period of the lefthand side of Eq. 4e. The value a j was assumed to have been computed when (oa) became suitably small.
3. /l,.Pt (r, tv) and \P2 (r, tV) were computed for a series of values of rand td' Present use of the solution does not justify making the entire process an automatic one contained in a single program, although this could be done. Bessel function subroutines prepared by General Motors Corp. were used in the machine computations.
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